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A Socialist Peace Program
(A statement bu the Socialist InternalinnnJ\ _ * ..,. „ 7,(.4 statement by the Socialist International)

The Council of the Socialist International reaffirms that
democratic Socialism is the only basis for securing world peace
and insuring the full utilization of natural resources and their
enjoyment by the masses in conditions of political and eco
panic enslavement imposed by all forms of totalitarianism
whether Fascist or Communist.

The Council of the Socialist International affirms the con-
nection of democratic Socialists that all differences between
states are capable of solution by peaceful means.

The free world, and particularly the workers, have con-
sistently striven for peace through collective security the ac-
ceptance of arbitration, and international disarmament. Until
that is achieved, the democracies must remain armed, vigilant
and united in the defense of their freedom.
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Of course, the most sensational development

has been the sudden death of Stalin, which has
led to a series of events which raises the hopes
of the nations beyond the Iron Curtain, and must
nevatably raise the hopes and spirits of the mil-

%Z££S men and women fa the Soviet

Under the new leadership the Kremlin has
taken certain actions which appear to imply the
desire for a policy of greater moderation. At the
time of writing there has been the agreement tohave talks on air safety in the air corridor whichhnks Berlin with Western Germany, with the
Soviet invitation to American and French repre-
sentatives to participate; there has also been thenew attitude of the communists on the question
Of repatriating the sick and wounded prisoners ofthe Korean war,, and the Soviet Government's in-

tervention with the Koreans to release the civil-
ian internees in North Koree.

In Russia itself we are confronted with the un-
expected amnesty of prisoners and the sudden
retraction of the charge against Russian doctors
for the alleged murder of Soviet leaders.
What the real significance of such actions may

be is too early to say, but it is clear that the de-
parture of Stalin has had an impact upon the
world scene. Amid all the surprise that these
signs have caused in the free world, and no doubtm the Communist spheres as well, one fact
clear: no one can yet take the place of Stain
with his prestige and power, in the Communi<
world.

No leader of a satellite country ever dared to
stand up to Stalin, with the notable exception of
Marshal Tito. Yugoslavia is still a dictatorship,
but there are signs that she is developing tow-
ards democracy. If this heartening progress is
maintained and proved successful, the satellite
countries of Eastern Europe may well follow
Tito's example and assertion of independence
may be demonstrated, particularly if the Kremlin
itself should suffer from an internal conflict for
leadership.

Secondly, it is clear that Mao Tse-tung is a
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Workers In Satellite

Countries Need Support
In Their Fight For Freedom

By IMRE S2ELIG
(Chairman, Social-Democratic Party of Hungary In Exile)
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SOCIALISM
Like All Great Advances

Ridiculed foday
A way cf fife tomorrow

SOCIALIST PARTY
in COLORADO

P. O. Box 775, Denver
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Errna Arnsteira

San Francisco, Calif.

Don't Give Up — Be Alerted
To Your Responsibility

Arthur B. Taylor
Ta-oma, Washington
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and SOCIALIST CALL
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Seattle, Washington
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George W. Anderson

Escanaba, Michigan
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Anthony Zorcrynski - Detroit, Mich.
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FOR A
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J. P. BAKER
Miami, Florida
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Italian Branch

Chicago, III.

May Day Greeting

of the

New York Joint Board

Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America

Louis Hollander, Vincent Lacapria'- Co-Manager.
Abraham Mi/ier - Secretary-Treasurer
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The New Opportunities

For World Socialism

In The Post-Stalin Era
By EMANUEL NOWOGRUDSKY

(Emanuel Nowogrudsky is chairman of the Jewish Socialist Bund.)

In the early Spring of 1953, it was Death itself that reminded us of the perennial

flow of Life. With the death of Stalin a malevolent influence has been removed. One of the

bloodiest mass-murderers recorded in the history of mankind is among us no more. Stalin,

the dictator of the Soviet Empire, was stricken by the only commodity which is equally

distributed in the Soviet Union. He was a ruler whose cruelty may be compared to that

of Ivan the Terrible and Ghengis Khan, whose records in history have been written with

the blood of mankind. ^
Stalin's death came at a mom-

ment when world affairs were

Pag« Thre*

drifting ominously toward a third

world war. toward an atomic ex-

plosion of unparalleled destruc-

tiveness. There is no doubt that

his evil mind was behind the

sinister machinations which led

to the terrific tensions of the

cold war, which unleashed the

shooting war in Korea, and

which consequently could result

in a world-wide armed confiag-

;tion—an armed clash between

democratic West and the to-

Italian East. Stalin's death re-

versed the ominous trend. Per-

haps it isn't an exaggeration to

stale that Stalin's death saved as

many millions of human beings

as Stalin killed during his life-

time,

POETIC JUSTICE

The pessimistic prophesies that

Stalin's death would not change

the course of events in the Krem-
lin proved wrong almost as soon

as the body of the dictator had
been safely laid in Lenin's mau-
soleum. The smoothness with

which Stalin's successors moved
in was anything but a facade,

the proverbial calmness before

a storm.

It took only a few weeks after

Stalin's death when the first sig-

nificant cracks in the walls of

the Kremlin's dictatorship aston-

ished the whole world. A head-

strong race for the mantle of

the dead dictator broke loose.,, Of
course it isn't the first time that

the whole structure of the Com-
munist regime in Soviet Russia

has been shaken by personal

rivalries, by bloody- purges and
by purges of the purgers. How-
ever, it is the first time that such

a struggle at the very top of the

dictatorial pyramid was unleash-

ed not under preposterous accu-

sations of criminal deeds, under-

ground connections with

governments, high treason, etc.

The post-Stalin struggle is ac-

companied with appeals to the

people of Russia to guard their

constitutional rights, by |
>mii

to punish the illegal means of

the Soviet police and mil

by revelations of terror used to

obtain false confessions, by an

amnesty for prisioners, by a

sweeping reduction of prices, and
liberalization of the penal code

of the Soviet Union. Such an un-

precedented development has

politically but one meaning: the

present struggle is no more con-

fined to the impenetrable walls

of the Kremlin. The chained

populace of the Soviet Empire is

being called upon to tak

in the rivalries. It is an
ical event of unlimited dimen-

sions. The death of Stalin opened

new possibilities and new hopes

for the oppressed people of So-

viet Russia and for the subjug-

ated nations behind the Iron

Curtain.

CRUMBLING DICTATORSHIP
The concilatory statement

dressed to the West and the pos-

sibility of 'ending the war in

Korea, with which Malenkov
opened the international gambit,

is a reflection of the world-wide

repercussions brought about by

the first signs of the crumbling

of Communist dictatorship. For

the democratic world it would

be foolish to carry on as if noth-

ing happened; it would be short-

sighted to think that the new
strategy of the Kremlin is meant

only to deceive or to initiate a

new edition of the Communist
peace offensive.

Now is the lime to challenge
the Communist utterances to

transform words info deeds. For
the first lime since Stalin start

ed his policy of imperialistic ag-

grandizement, there is a realistic

chance lo find a mutual basis

for agreement between the two
world powers, an agreement that

is not based on the evil policy

of appeasement toward the Com-
munist bloc, and will remove
from our horizon the danger of

a new war.
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What it means is simple en-

ough to grasp: the inevitability I

of a third world war. If during I

Stalin's tenure of power, the big
'

question was whether the Com-
munist world agrees sincerely lo
the possibility of co-existence
with the rest of the world, the
question is now being reversed
does the democratic world still

subscribe to the possibility of
co-existence wiili the Commun-
ists?
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mankind and its civilization.
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WORKERS of the WORLD
UNITE

G. LIEDERMAN
Los Angeles

Greetings an May Day

Fairbanks

District

Socialist Party

of

Alaska

Greetings on MAY DAY

ADELAIDE SCHULKIND

New York, N. Y.

Greetings from Socialises

and Friends in

Mine Workers Union
I.B.E.W. 1550 - A.F.L

Fairbanks, Alaska

Greeting* to the Socialist Call and-
To Democratic Soc/ah'sfs the World'-

Ofor — Long? Live Socialism

Anna A. Kofiky - Bronx, N. Y.
\

The Building of Socialism

is Our Common Task

Joan, Nfifo & Karl Emil

KOPONEN
"Shaddai Homestead"
Chena Ridge, Alaska

Greetings to The CALL

The Langland Press

New York, New York

Fraternal Greetings from the

International Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers

Affiliated with the American Federation of Labor

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada

International Office: Fort Edward. New York John P. Burke, President-Secretary
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Bringing A Peace Message To The World *

(i „,,/, t,,,,-.! ftom Vavr t )

morfl ,,,,,„>! ijjni ftgure Ifi woi Id communism than

lIIV ui Stalin's juceessors, He was noi prepared

i n take second place to Stalin, and certainly will

noi in- prepared to do so to Moscow now,

g itl) . Peking has followed the Soviet line,

Bui there are grounds for believing that the

continuation of the Korean war has served the

Interests oi Moscow while China has borne the

),i nnl It tins tB SO, a change of policy may be

Doistblei

Regarding the Chinese question, of course, we

British differ frotfi Out allies In America. We still

maintain that recognition of Communist China is

|hi nnl.v realistic basis for a settlement In the

} ,u gasti While We also recognize that this ques-

tion depends upon a sefctlemeni ol the Kor<

w.ii. wi ar< hi! oonvinced ^<-<* Communis!
China musi ultimately be represented on > } "- Be*
mtiiv Council.

Even at the last session of the United Nations

Assembly, If there liad been 9 Chinese delegate,

Instead of a Russian delegate, to reply to the i"

(lian pfi.ipo -,:il', (hi- ;t|i'UV*'i mi.".hl U:\Vr hmn Hit

Cerent. There would consequently have been a

loosening of the Communist bloc.

A few months ago, there was held in Rangoon
the first conference of Asian socialist parties. We
In the west have been much concerned with the

problems of what are described as the under-

developed countries of the world. The old order

in Asia is passing. Imperial Japan tried to create

I M 1! 1

< Inn., v.,;,

development ol demo<
which tl

holds out the hope thai this attempi
I

w«' ui tl,.- Bocialiii Inttrnatloti
i

thirty six membei Parti<

ship of more than ten millioi
I

the electoral support of more th

ers. and while we should not

strength ol our movement
underestimate it.

May all of us who embrace th'- faith ol

ism resolve, whatever our race of coloi

our efforts to raise up the dowi
peace to a troubled World

GREETINGS OF SOLIDARITY TO ALL COMRADES

FROM THE COMRADES AND FRIENDS IN BOSTON
Lou Ackerman
Arthur and Evelyn Bernstein
Julius and Bess Bernstein
Eugene Debs and Stanley Bernstein
Solomon Bernstein - NEUAPC
Dorothy Blank
Edith Eisenberg
Louis Feldman
Ann and Harry Fine
William Fisch
Saul Freedman
Sadie Glanx

B. L. and J. JohnpoM
Samuel Jonas
Gladys Kiitzman
Elliot Kiitzman
Ida Kiitzman
Richard Kosten - ILGWU
Samuel Levin
Joseph Lyle
John Munro
Mr. and Mrs. RickHin

Ralph Arthur Roberts
Abraham Shapiro

Richard Shore
George Weiner
Boston University YPSL
W. C. Branch 918
W. C Branch 71 6E
5. B.

M.C.
S. F.

L. G.

L. P.

M. S. R.

AMALGAMATED MEAT CUTTERS

AND BUTCHER WORKMEN

OF NORTH AMERICA

A F of L

2800 North Sheridan Road

Chicago 14, Illinois

Earl W. Jimerson, President

.

Patrick E. Gorman, Secretary-Treasurer
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The Answer To Hoover:
Democratic Socialism

tVJVA Jt SOC*AUSMO

Dr. Frank Abbate

PltHbiirgh, Pennsylvania

May Day Greetings

GreetJngs on Way Ooy

W. C. BRANCH 111

Detroth Michigan

M4f D4Y GREETINGS

EMiL BRODDE
Socialist M«-mi>sr

County Election Commission
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

from the

QUEENS

BRANCH

GREETINGS

to THE CALL

Phyllis and Richard

GANGEL
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Parkway Branch
Brooklyn, New York

ra and tab Bloom
rpb. «f«i tea Cohen

Sadie out! lea Doubfiri

M« tneestot - Sigmond Goldstein

Minnie Mehfer - Ethel Sehetopol

Harold and l*a ftuvirt

M4r D4Y GREETINGS

MARGARET PHAIR

Venice, California
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AMY D4f

Darlington

and

HaieleHe

HOOPES
Reading, Pennsylvania

M^r DAY GREET/NGS

fo fne SOCMUST CALL

Anthony Jakubiszyn
Detroit, Michigan

By DARLINGTON HOOPES
(Darlington Hoopes is national chairman

oi the Socialist Party.)

Parmer President Hoover hit the headlines
on rVpTii V.\ with S proposal that the Fed*
oral Qovsrnnaeat get out of the business ot

generating and distributing electric power
by transferring the publicly owned dams
and power plants to privalo ownership, and

drastically restricting furture appropriations

lor such purposes, He suggested this stop

as a means ol rescuing "free people Erora

Creeping Socialism,"

Let US examine this idea a little move
closely, For twenty years the Tennessee Val-

ley Authority (T.Y.A.) has boon, operated
tor the public welfare. By building a series

of dams at strategic points on the Tennessee
River, it has prevented devastating iloods

such as have continued to plague the Mis-

souri Valley, This alone saved more than

the cost of the dams. If private interests

had built the dams, they would have been

placed where the most power could have
been obtained at least cost and most profit

and the advantages of Hood control would
have been lost forever.

The cheap power and fertiliser produced

by T.V.A. has revived agriculture and speed-

ed the industrialization of that entire region

SO that the living standards of the people

have Improved relatively more than in any

other section of our country. Cheap power
has brought modern electric household con-

veniences within the roach of ail

Industry had built and run th«« d.no-

power plants for private pro-tit. there w
have boon less power at much higher cost*

and no fertiliser. These advant.i

would have boon lost.

The only freedom that has been
through the TA\A, and similar public pro-

jects is the freedom ol the power trust hv

rob the public by extortionate light

power rates. Where ample public power
available, the domestic home rate is oniv

ono-haif to one-quarter to the charge m
areas where the private power companies
have full sway. For example in Ontario the

bill for a completely electrified homo L
only $1).o0 for two mouths compared to

$25,00 or more in Reading or New York City

for the same service.

Hoover is eight on one point. Public powei
plants are a "leap toward Socialism. " Hoover
and his ilk fear Socialism because it will

forever put an end to the wholesale legal

robbery ot the people by the money barons

So long as they can scare you into voting

against Socialism, they can go on inline, and

robbing yon.

When you realize that Socialism and the

public welfare are one and the same, the

robbers will have to work for a Living in-

stead of working you. That is why they are

spending millions to convince you that So-

cialism is bad. Join the Socialist Party ami

do your part to save political democracy
and win economic freedom,

For PBACE,

PLENTY and FKEEDOM

LEVITTOWN

SOCIALISTS

MAY OAY CMBTINGS

R. M. Schaefer Jr.

lewiston, Idaho

MAY DAY GREETINGS MOM

Baltimore, Maryland
l Socialists and Friends

Henry Turk

Wiliiom and Irene Anno
Jack Kaminkow
Jerry Tucker

Irvin Fox

Adelaide K. Noyes
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Hymen Schechter

William A, Toole

Malvern Spongier

"Samuel M. Neisfadt

"A. C. Wmterstein

The Benfons

TWs for Socialism

>rthern

Westchester

Branch

cialist Party

Htw tor*

Greetings to The SOCIALIST CALL

Rowena Morse Mann

Chicago, III.

Socialist Party of Delaware
To accomplish anything, *• mutt ttomtnat* aad tiy to *!tct

Socialist to office.

Wo muit art out and fight ortweon aod at ovary election, »at«

roioliitioMi ana" prepare btlU for oar Slate legislator! toot wilt

benefit owr people. We may oat get them pane*', bat Hie people

will Vnow we are ali*e.

We should get oot petitions against giving away oor alt, aar eas-

3 Inent domain, oar natural rtsoorcts, oar power 4mmt, aar atoasie

3 power.

We should demand otd age pensions by the federal governosoat.

4 regardlett of economic condltioa* and also retention of social

« itturity.

In foot Socialists must fight far anything, anytime, that Is in the

" best interests of all the people. In this way, we coo briug abasrt •
* democratic Snclotist goveruosent by prov»co?i«e oppHeotie*

XXXXZXMXTKXJadTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXK

May Day Greetings

from

Iowa Socialist Party

.
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ol socialist mrutration oi
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ed the activities of the in-

ot Owen Lattimore. Both

titutions, of course, have been criticised a$ Com
outs, nos. for advocating socialism, but this is s

rlooked b^ Vl\ mi, intent as he is on

nuTkvi iioni a fate worse than that of Labor Britain,

m told the PMA thai the monej spent i\v big 6usi«

^t socialism had been wasted, since the battle

^ducted hitherto 03 "cliletta'ntea." it was ilit -

}

U .ihi more millions, said Flynn, and false mod-

,,t prevent him from Indicating that he might !^
. this enemv on the field where

id crush him," why, in view o!

eulean Labors oi Flynn—described tn an advertising

ture as a -dynamic foe of Socialism, Eloquent Upholder

ai Constitutional Uberty and gJemiomic Freedom"- -the
'

Vt
' iv

has become so formidable was not fully explained,

On a more urbane level, Max Sastman has been con*

his own battle against creeping sociaBam. Eastman,

ee defended the policies of ksntn and Trotsky, has

ome enamored el &o works of Uudwig von Mises,

iw more dogmatic exponents of the view that any

cw\:\\ action on behalf of fche anderprivileged is a

at freedom. In pursuing hidden socialists Eastman

iv . u u to assert that liberals, democratic socialists

New Dealers are totalitarian^ at heart, it is, of

bit difficult n> take this criticism seriously from

wins in hi.-, radical day:., was bo defiant an opponent

"yellow" socialists whoge yiewSj if he had

to consider them on their merits, might have saved

from some oi' his earlier ideological excesses.

iv 18 an uulUMtion tQQ that Ivashruin has currently

do his homework, [n two recent articles In the

,utet, which are apparently destined to beCotne part

epiiu; socialism, Eastman makes no reference

the British Labor ciowrumeut of IM&.51, possibly

because this experience undermines rilthefr 8Tf*PQugnly the

Eastman thesis that the economic policies of a SQCialial ad"

ministration automatically subvert freedom and political

tibertv.

these distortions, regularly echoed b) big business rep*

latives, in and van of government, who .-.hare the Kiynn-

S e man line, has stirred into renewed activity a number Oi

t
, oi various shades, who are readj to ide-nU^ them*

ko1 y< with, and to defend, the values at democratic social-

aaecl on the preliminary statements which have appear*

.,.-. ias, it is unlikely that an$ new or startling eonua-

o socialial thought will emerge

ig this particularly surprising Poi »he emphasis on

u ir\m> human values which has * haracterised re

i a.., m ,u.i, has noi been a foreign element. En a

a i,iii!>, oi democratic socialiam that

rmulations have been inherent In its

liturian tradition from the beginning

but
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Cloak Joint Board

International Ladies'

Garment Workers Union

liidor Stemar, Manager
Harry KanrieH. Ch*ih-mtm

Ben{amin Surasky, Vice Cftjun.

MorrU Solomon, Secretary

GREETINGS TO

WORLD SOCIALISTS

William Bracdni

Carl Larese

Pietro Rinaldi

VVillinm Deniel

Luigj Ridondelh

Romeo Dada

foul Durant

Erie, Pennsylvania

GREETINGS TO ALL COMRADES

Let Know/edge and Courage Be Our Guide

M. & A- Stempa Bind I

A. and A. Srimtield J. fUevei

H. ix,ul i. Cirvengfrr J. Hoflm.ui

j Soaman I. Pharfl

V. and B, Smith

J. Flora

fro/n CamdenBranchSocialistParty
Camden, New Jersey

<3, ftunoe, Secrerary M, Staippa. ''

| The Members of

| local Los Angeles
a Greet all Socialists on this First of May. The IntOHM

'{' tional Labor Day proposed by American Labor d« \\{

X gates. We hope to see the day soon when the American

% Labor delegates united economically will propose and
|

% establish independent politico! action; just as in Mltlf
|

% unions they are independent ot bosses they *hali be
|

t independent politically, united in one biq party. That .).

will be the greatest MAY DAY In America.

The Socialist Women ofLosAngeles

Oreet the Socialist Party and the Socialist Press

tn the U S A — and the World

FORWARD COMRADES
Toward a United Great Socialist Political Party

of American Labor to Establish the

Brotherhood of Humanity — SOCIALISM
Dora Sishind Ann Ftnkelstein

Dora Breimin Mrs. Feinbera,

Undo Malkin *-• Snmo

Fanny Etstein Sarah

Ann Fine Mary
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ihr \'oict< of Humanity
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Melvin and Bertha Lupton
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P. A. and Ida Beloof

m

pioll^ A. J. Mu>t>^ *Mumn in the PEACEMAKER, rha* h>ithch}ht fort^l

five y^u> of pacifist p^bltcafioft project *|f*J| duk.J. || lH0f« «l (•« pvf year.

Tad Tekla, Treasurer 14.001 Mayfair CI.m load 12. Ohio
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L M. HANSEN
College Pork. Md.
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Brooklyn, N. Y,

NOW-THE CRITERION
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IN NEW YORK WHERE
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DANNY KAYE
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New York's Victoria
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view ai

Theater.
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Central Committee

Socialist Party

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

For c Labor Party at heme . . .
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Y.P.S.L

'socialist greetings

from the
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the
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Joint Bonrd of the Clonk, Snit, Skirt a Reefer Mnkers' Union
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fcfcore Nagler, General Manager-Treast;

Mwray M. Kolker, Administrative Secrc

Isidore Cohen, Presidcni

Louis E. longer, Record ctory

Local
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7 . Benjamin Kaplan, Manager-Secretory
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23 - Lours Reiss, Manager-Secretary

Joseph Breslaw. Manager-Secretary

4£ . Edward Molisant, Manager-Secretary

ft4 . Isidore Schfflman, Manager-Secretary

Charles Bernstein. Manager-Secretary
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As I See If

The Liberals' Failure
by Norman Thomas

There has been a lot of comment on Eisen-

>t hundred days. The most favor-

exit I read was by that liberal

nformed Christian Science Mon-
ger, Joseph Harsch, in The Re-

i less optimistic than he, although
agree that the President and his

associates are a little in advance
majority of his Party in Congress,

t is especially true of his foreign policy.

It is less true of his domestic policy where
President and his cabinet must be held

responsible for attempts to remove able
scientific administrators, and for failure to

push even a moderate policy of housing.

This column, however, is not going to dis-

uss Eisenhower and his limitations so much
the failure of liberal, labor and progres-

sive groups to develop a fighting spirit and
a fighting program. If you want a lengthy
documentation of my assertion, let me refer
you to two articles by men friendly to the
labor and liberal groups. Read A. H. Ras-
kin's study of labor unions in the April is-

sue of Commentary and Robert Bendiner's
article, "The Liberals' Political Road Back,"
m a forthcoming issue of the same magazine.
Both of them draw a picture of organizations
and men with some sound ideas and policies
" ut without much cohesion or an adequate

ggressive program,

nany issues, the liberals in Congress
to hope to win by reason of Republi-
mfstakes and internecine quarrels.

Vhich is a good deal as if a football team
should count on winning solely on its oppon-
ents' fumbles. There is as yet no fighting

program on civil rights, or on the
proper implementation of Eisenhower's well

foreign policy. Some liberal senators
making, as I write, a tremendous
against the grab of the submerged

ds. I doubt the wisdom of the filibus-

ecause of the encouragement it gives
to filibustering in general. I shall, however,
admit that it isn't quite a regular filibuster
because it is not blocking other legislation.

Neither Republicans nor Democrats seem
to have ready any legislative program. I am
not persuaded that the long fight against the

oil grab, sound as have been the arguments
brought forward, is laying the basis for the
positive fight for a proper program of con-
servation including the development and use
of public power in the interest of all the
people. As I pointed out during the cam-
paign, Stevenson for all the general excel-
lence of his speeches, did not present a posi-
tive and comprehensive program in this im-
portant field.

The liberals in the Senate seem to have
decided that nothing at all is to be gained
even by an effort to push the serious charges
raised by the Gillette sub-committee against
McCarthy. It remains to be seen how critical

they will dare to be of Attorney General
Brownell's new loyalty and security proce-
dures.

It is precisely because of this extreme
weakness of any liberal philosophy or pro-
gram or attack on the triumphant, if divid-
ed, Republicans, that we socialists are chal-
lenged to do a better job than we have yet
done in filling a serious vacuum in Ameri-
can life.

* * a

The Socialist Party was fighting commun-
ism in years when the Democratic organiza-
tion was flirting with it. It is, therefore, not
love of communism or of communist fellow-
travelers in the labor movement which led
us to protest most vigorously the action of
the New York City administration in deny-
ing permission to pro-communist groups to
parade as usual on May Day. The excuse
that this year, groups with a very wrong
idea of what constitutes patriotism would
violently attack the paraders is weak abdica-
tion by government of its duty to afford pro-
tection to the exercise of free speech, free
assemblage and the right of petition.

The refusal of the right to parade is as
stupid as it is anti-American in tactics. The
denial of the right to parade merely makes
martyrs of communists, gives them a chance
hypocritically to pose as defenders of the
old American liberties, and drives them fur-
ther underground. We shall not win for
liberty and democracy by imitating the re-
pressive tactics of communism.
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DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISM
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